AbstractO The present study aims at investigating how eye contact established by a humanoid robot affects engagement in human-robot interaction (HRI). To this end, we combined explicit subjective evaluations with implicit measures, i.e. reaction times and eye tracking. More specifically, we employed a gaze cueing paradigm in HRI protocol involving the iCub robot. Critically, before moving its gaze, iCub either established eye contact or not with the user. We investigated the patterns of joint attention and the subjective ratings of engagement as a function of eye contact or no eye contact. We found that eye contact affected implicit measures of engagement, i.e. longer fixation times on the . Moreover, we showed that joint attention was elicited only when the robot established eye contact, whereas no joint attention occurred when it did not. On the contrary, explicit measures of engagement with the robot did not vary across conditions. Our results highlight the value of combining explicit with implicit measures in an HRI protocol in order to unveil underlying human cognitive mechanisms, which might be at stake during the interactions. These mechanisms could be crucial for establishing an effective and engaging HRI, and provide guidelines to the robotics community with respect to better robot design.
thus not necessarily accessible to conscious awareness. In natural interactions, people are often not aware that their brains employ certain mechanisms and processes. However, thanks to the careful design of experimental paradigms inspired by research in cognitive science that target specific cognitive mechanisms, we can collect objective implicit metrics and draw conclusions about what cognitive processes are at stake [15] [16] [17] . Typically, psychologists use performance measures (e.g., reaction times, and error rates) to study mechanisms of perception, cognition, and behavior, and also the social aspects thereof: for example, joint attention [e.g., [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] , or visuospatial perspective taking [23] [24] . As such, these measures have informed researchers about the respective cognitive processes with high reliability, and without the necessity of participants being aware of the processes under investigation. In addition to performance measures, researchers have also widely used other implicit measures N behavioral (e.g., eye tracking or motion capture) or neurophysiological/neuroimaging: for example, electroencephalogram (EEG), Galvanic skin response (GSR) or functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) [25] . Those measures provide a valuable source of information regarding neural and physiological correlates of behavior.
B. Joint attention as a measure of engagement in HRI
One implicit measure of engagement in social interactions is joint attention (JA). JA occurs when two agents direct their focus of attention to the same object or event in the environment. This fundamental mechanism is a basis for many other complex processes involved in social interactions [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] , like referential communication. In fact, an impaired ability to engage in JA has been reported in the case of individuals diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder [31] . In human-computer interaction (HCI) and HRI research, JA has been postulated to be a marker of engagement [6, 32] . For instance, Anzalone et al. used JA among other dynamic metrics (synchrony, imitation) to evaluate engagement in HRI [6] . Peters et al [32] defined the level of engagement between a user and virtual agent by measuring JA-i.e. how much the user has been looking at objects looked at or pointed by the virtual agent. Moreover, Kasari et al. [33] showed that JA mediated interventions increased engagement of toddlers during interaction with caregivers.
Researchers in cognitive psychology have operationalized JA in the form of the gaze cueing paradigm [18] [19] . This is an attentional task in which participants are presented with a face on the computer screen. The face initially has either eye closed or directed straight ahead. Subsequently, the direction of the gaze is shifted to one of the sides of the screen the gazed-.A <? . 16332?2;A 9<0.A6<; #.?A606=.;A@T A.@8 6@ A< 12A2?:6;2 26A52? A.?42AT@ 61entity or simply respond to its =?2@2;02 )52; =.?A606=.;A@ P2;4.42R 6; D6A5 A52 P4.G2?R they attend to where the gazer shifts his/her eyes. Therefore, detection/discrimination of any target at the gazed-at location is faster and more accurate than at the other locations, this effect is known as the cueing effect (GCE), and it is considered a behavioural index of JA. Recent studies showed that the GCE can be elicited in naturalistic and ecologically valid paradigms and that it is reflected, apart from performance measures, also in EEG [34] [35] [36] , fMRI [37] [38] [39] , and eye tracking [40] [41] measures.
Here, we would like to additionally focus on eye tracking as an implicit measure of engagement [6] [7] 12] , as eye movements are particularly informative with respect to attentional processes [42] . In the context of social interaction, eye movements not only are informative with respect to the 6;16C61B.9T@ .AA2;A6<;.9 3<0B@ /BA A52F .?2 .9@< @64;.96;4 A< others where attention is oriented. As such, they are one of the most important social signals with which we convey our inner mental states [28] . Despite our sensitivity to gaze shifts, the contribution of other cues to our attentional orienting should not be downplayed, e.g., head orientation and body posture [43] [44] .
C. Aim of study and related work
In this study, we aimed at examining whether eye contact established by the iCub robot [45] [46] would influence engagement in HRI, measured by two implicit objective markers: JA (by means of the GCE) and patterns of fixations on the face of the robot during eye-contact. Eye contact is one of the most important social signals communicating the intention to engage in an interaction. Indeed, eye contact between humans has been shown to affect various cognitive processes such as attention or memory, and also physiological states, for example, arousal [47] [48] [49] .
In the context of HRI, research examining the effect of eye contact mainly focused on subjective evaluations of the robot [50-55], and how it is related to engagement [11] . In the present study, we address for the first time the impact of eye contact on two different implicit measures of engagement: the GCE and patterns of fixations on the robot face. Such measures should allow for more in-depth analysis of the cognitive mechanisms that are affected by eye contact in HRI.
Kompatsiari et al. [17] showed that eye contact established by a robot influences JA in the sense that larger GCE has been observed for eye contact condition, as compared to no eye contact condition. However, it remains to be examined and understood what specifically causes this 23320A @ 6A /20.B@2 2F2 0<;A.0A 5.@ . P3?22G6;4R 23320A <; attentional focus, thereby causing longer disengagement times from the robot face and longer time to reallocate 1 [https://github.com/robotology/human-sensing] attentional focus to a different location? Or perhaps there are some other attention mechanisms at stake? In the current study, we address this question by employing an eye tracking methodology and investigating the patterns of fixations on the robot face in the context of eye contact and no eye contact. Answering the question of precisely what cognitive mechanisms are affected by eye contact is not only of theoretical interest, but it has also implications for robot design. If eye contact attracts attention to the face of the robot to the point that it creates delays in disengagement, it might be a positive factor for social interaction and engagement, but might impair performance in other tasks where a reallocation of attentional focus is critical.
II. METHODS

A. Participants
In total, twenty-four healthy adults (mean age = 25.25 ± 4.01, 9 female, 2 left-handed) took part in the experiment. All had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and they received an honorarium of 15 euros for taking part in the experiment. They were all naive with respect to the purpose of this study, and they were debriefed at the end of the experimental session. The experiment was conducted at the Istituto Italiano di Tecnologia (Genoa, Italy). Written consent was taken from each participant before the experimental session. The study was approved by the local ethical committee (Comitato Etico Regione Liguria).
B. Stimuli and Apparatus
The experiment was performed in an isolated and noiseattenuated room. Participants were seated opposite of iCub, at the other side of a desk, while their eyes were aligned with 6B/T@ 2F2@ &52 A.?42A @timuli were letters V or T (3° 32' high, 4° 5' wide) and they were presented at two screens (27 inches), laterally positioned on the desk (75 cm apart, centreto-centre). The screens were tilted back (by approximately 12° from the vertical position) and were rotated to the right ?645A @0?22; <? 923A 923A @0?22; /F M 6B/T@ 4.G2 D.@ directed to five different Cartesian coordinates: restingN A<D.?1@ . =<6;A /2AD22; A52 12@8 .;1 =.?A606=.;AT@ B==2? body, eye contactN A<D.?1@ =.?A606=.;A@T 2F2@ no eye contact N towards the desk, left N towards the left screen, and right N towards right screen [see 17, 52 for a similar procedure]. )2 B@21 A52 6B/T@ 4.G2 0<;A?<992? -56] for controlling the ?</<AT@ 4.G2 @=206360.99F A52 2F2@ .;1 A52 ;208 &52 0<;A?<992? uses inverse kinematics to find the eyesT and neckT@ poses for looking at desired Carte@6.; 0<<?16;.A2@ 6; A52 ?</<AT@ 3?.:2 In addition, it produces joint@T movements that follow a minimum-jerk velocity profile. The trajectory time for the movement of eyes and neck was set to 200 ms and 400 ms respectively. The vergence of the eyes was set to 3.5 degrees .;1 :.6;A.6;21 0<;@A.;A &52 =.?A606=.;A@T 2F2@ D2?2 12A20A21 by the robot stereo cameras using a face detector algorithm 1 . When the eyes were not detected by the algorithm, the robot was programmed to look straight. Since participants were seated face-to-face with iCub and their eyes were aligned with 6B/T@ 2F2@ A56@ =?<021B?2 2;@B?21 A52 2@A./96@5:2;A <3 2F2 0<;A.0A 2C2; 6; A52 ?.?2 0.@2 <3 A52 .94<?6A5:T@ 3.69B?2 &52 Cartesian coordinates of the target positions were defined according to predefined values of pitch, roll, and yaw of the ;208T@ 7<6;A@ &52@2 .;492@ D2?2 @2920A21 .12>B.A29F 6; <?12? to ensure balanced jointsT displacements between conditions, i.e. a displacement of 12° in the pitch between resting->eye contact and resting->no eye contact, a displacement of 27° in the yaw, 12° in the pitch and 7° in the roll between eye contact->left or right and no eye contact-> left or right. Table  1 shows the desired and measured angles of the neck.
C. Procedure
A full experimental session lasted about 40 minutes. #.?A606=.;A@ D2?2 6;@A?B0A21 A< 36E.A2 .A A52 ?</<AT@ 3.02 D5692 performing the task. The sequence of events was the following: Each trial started with the robot having its eyes closed at the resting position. After 2 s, the robot opened its eyes for 500 ms. During this time, the robot extracted information related to the position of the face and the eyes of the participant without making any movement. Then, it looked either to the predefined position: down, for the condition with no eye contact, or direct, to the eyes of a participant in the eye contact condition. After the movement was completed, iCub fixed its gaze to the same position for 2 s. This means that the eye contact/no eye contact duration was 2 s. Subsequently, the ?</<AT@ 52.1 .;1 2F2@ @563A21 A< 26A52? A52 923A <? A52 ?645A screen. Head direction was not predictive with respect to target location (i.e. cue-target validity = 50%). After 1000 ms of the <;@2A <3 A52 ?</<AT@ 4.G2 @563A . 92AA2? .==2.?21 <; <;2 <3 the lateral screens. After 200 ms, the screens turned blank until the participantsT response. The trial expired if participants did not 2 https://www.tobiipro.com/product-listing/tobii-pro-glasses-2/ reply within 1500 ms. The experiment consisted of 16 blocks of 16 trials each. A block was assigned to eye contact or no eye contact condition. The order of the blocks was counterbalanced across participants, starting either with a no eye contact block or with an eye contact block. Cue-target validity was randomized across blocks (i.e. cue-target validity = 50% in each block). At the end of each block, participants were asked to rate their engagement level with the robot on a 10-point Likert scale (1 = Strongly not engaged; 10 = Strongly engaged).
D. Eye Tracker recordings
Eye movements were recorded using a wearable eye tracker Tobii pro glasses 2 2 at 100 Hz. The head unit of Tobii pro glasses comprises of two eye cameras per eye, allowing for the recording of pupil positions binocularly. The eye tracking technology is based on pupil center corneal reflection (PCCR) and dark pupil tracking. A full-HD scene camera (1920 x 1080 pixels at 25 fps) is embedded in the head unit with a field of view of 90°, 16:9.
E. Analysis 1) Exclusion Criteria
Three participants were excluded from the analysis due to eye movement recording issues, i.e two recordings could not be opened with the Tobii pro lab software, and in one ?20<?16;4 A52 6B/T@ 3.02 D.@ ;<A 3B99F 6;@612 A52 36291 <3 C62D of the participant. One participant was excluded from the analysis, as s/he failed to follow task instructions (i.e. % of 36E.A6<; <; 6B/T@ 3.02 D.@ .A A52 05.;02 <3 92C29 &52 analysis was run on a final sample size of N=20.
2) Eye Tracker 6?@A9F D2 1236;21 <B? ?2. <3 ;A2?2@A " .@ 6B/T@ face. The AOI was defined independently for data collected across the two experimental conditions since the image of 6B/T@ 3.02 6@ 16332?2;A 2F2 0<;A.0A 9<<86;4 @A?.645A ;< 2F2 contact: looking down). P.?A606=.;A@T raw gaze data were mapped inside or outside the desired AOI using the default mapping algorithm of Tobii Pro lab. Fixations were extracted using the default parameters of the fixation filter in Tobii Pro lab for the majority of the parameters (Tobii I-VT fixation filter [57] ). Specifically, the gap fill-in interpolation was not applied, the noise was removed by a moving median filter of 3 samples, the window length of the velocity calculator was set to 20 ms, the velocity threshold was set to 30°/s, and adjacent fixations were not merged. However, we lowered the threshold of the default value regarding the minimum fixation duration from 60 ms to 30 ms in order to extract also very short fixations.
For each trial, we extracted the number of fixations within the AOI and their duration in ms for the gaze condition phase (i.e., the time between resting and lateral movement equal to 2000 ms). If the trial belonged to the eye contact condition, the data were mapped to the AOI of iCub looking straight. In the same way, if the trial belonged to the no eye contact condition, the data were mapped to the AOI of iCub looking down. Paired sample t-tests were performed to test the statistical difference between eye contact and no eye contact conditions regarding the percentage of fixations and the 36E.A6<;@T 1B?.A6<; 6;@612 our AOI, i.e. 6B/T@ 3.02.
3) Behavioral Data
The errors were 3.2% ± 2.1% of the administered trials, and they were not further analyzed. Reaction times (RTs) faster than 100 ms or 2.5 SDs above or below an individualT@ mean for each experimental condition were removed (2.34% of the correct trials). After removing all outliers, the experimental conditions (eye contact-valid, eye contactinvalid, no eye contact-valid, no eye contact-invalid) consisted of a similar number of trials on average, equal to 60.5 ± 1.94. Paired sample t-tests were conducted separately for the eye contact and no eye contact conditions between valid and invalid trials.
4) Self report ratings
Mean engagement ratings for eye contact and no eye contact blocks were analyzed using a Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
III. RESULTS
1) !
The eyes detection algorithm produced valid results for 92. 26 ± 16 .04 % of the administered trials. The measured mean trajectory times for the gaze positions were very close to the specified trajectory time for the neck movement (400 ms), see Table 2 .
2) Eye Tracker
Paired sample t-tests showed significant differences in the fixation durations between the eye contact and no eye contact condition, t(19) = -2.3, p= .03, 95% CI [-390.51, -18.73]. Specifically, fixation durations were longer for the eye contact (M = 1450.31 ms, SEM = 225.93 ms) compared to the no eye contact condition (M = 1245.69 ms, SEM = 158.7 ms), see Figure 1 , lower panel. No difference between eye contact and no eye contact conditions was found for the percentage of fixations inside the AOI; t(19) < 1 (eye contact: M = 95.03%, SEM = 1.1%; no eye contact: M = 95.3%, SEM = 1.3%).
3) Behavioral data
Pairwise comparisons showed a significant difference between valid and invalid trials (the classical GCE) for the eye contact condition, t(19) = 2.37, p= .03, 95% [CI 1.58, 24.19], with RTs faster for valid (M = 500.11 ms, SEM = 12.74 ms) than invalid trials (M = 512.99 ms, SEM = 15.62 ms), see Figure 2 . No differences in RTs between valid and invalid trials were found for the no eye contact condition; t(19) =1.6, p= .11, 95% CI [-1.61, 13.3] (Valid: M = 504.9 ms, SEM = 14.75 ms; Invalid: M = 510.73 ms, SEM = 15.2 ms). [59] . Asterisk represents significant differences between conditions. 
4) Self report ratings
ParticipantsT mean engagement ratings did not differ between the eye contact and the no eye contact conditions, Z = -1.72, p = .09 (eye contact: M = 6.52, SD = 1.96; no eye contact: M = 6.17, SD = 1.98), see Figure 3 .
IV. DISCUSSION
In the present study, we examined what cognitive mechanisms are at stake during eye contact established by the iCub humanoid robot in HRI. To this end, we combined explicit (subjective reports) and implicit measures of engagement (GCE .;1 36E.A6<;@T =.AA2?;@ <; 6B/T@ 3.02
Results showed that objective measures of engagement differed between the eye contact and the no eye contact conditions. First, our results showed that participants fixated 9<;42? A< 6B/T@ 3.02 1B?6;4 2F2 0<;A.0A 0<:=.?21 A< ;< 2F2 contact condition. Second, we found a statistically significant GCE (i.e., faster responses to validly-compared to invalidlycued targets), a behavioural index of JA, only when the robot established eye contact before shifting the gaze. Such a result indicates that participants engaged in JA with iCub only when the robot established eye contact with them (eye contact condition), while there was no JA when iCub looked downwards before the gaze shift (no eye contact condition). It should be noted that the magnitude of the GCE in eye contact condition is comparable to what has been reported in screen-based paradigms in experimental psychology [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
Results from objective measures extend recent findings related to the influence of eye contact on JA [17] , and they give more insights into the cognitive mechanisms associated with this mechanism in HRI [51] . Specifically, the longer fixations duration reported in the eye contact condition suggests that when the robot established eye contact participants looked longer at its face. This might have increased the amount of attentional resources allocated at ?</<AT@ 3.02 ?2@B9A6;4 6; . 163360B9AF A< P16@2;4.42R 3?<: A52 task-irrelevant information, i.e. the head/eyes. Thus, as a consequence, when the robot shifted the head/gaze laterally, participants could not disengage from its face and oriented their attention in the same direction. This resulted in faster reaction times when the target appeared at the gazed-at location compared to when it occurred in the opposite location. On the other hand, when no eye contact was established, participants looked @5<?A2? A< A52 ?</<AT@ 3.02 %5<?A2? 36E.A6<;@ .A 6B/T@ 3.02 :.F 5.C2 3.0696A.A21 participants to allocate their attentional focus to the relevant target letter.
The impact of eye contact on social interaction by holding attention to the ?</<AT@ 3.02 6@ presumably a facilitating factor in engagement and social interaction with the robot. Indeed, knowing that eye contact 822=@ <? P3?22G2@R .AA2;A6<;.9 3<0B@ on the robot face is crucial when designing behaviors in which A52 ?</<A 5.@ A< 4?./ B@2?@T .AA2;A6<; <? 6;@A.;02 6:.46;2 . robot designed to give directions to the users, according to our findings it should be designed to establish eye contact with the users in order to attract their attention. However, in other tasks, for example, when moving a heavy object together with the robot, focusing attention <; A52 ?</<AT@ 3.02 2F2@ could 6:=.6? A52 B@2?T@ =2?3<?:.;02 by delaying shift of attention toward, for example, a potential obstacle.
Although the present study consists in a lab-based controlled paradigm which does not involve engaging natural ativities, the findings can be informative for future extensions into more naturalistic environments. For example, a paradigm could be developed where participants are engaged in a conversation with a robot. During the conversation, the robot would establish eye contact or not with the participant, while additionally, it would turn its head to look at distracting stimuli in the environment at random instances. In this setup, participants could be free to move their eyes. One could evaluate implicit measures of engagement during eye contact/no eye contact phase (percentage of fixations in the eyes, fixations duration), and also measures of engagement during the joint attention phase initiated by the robot (percentage of gaze following, saccadic times). Additionally implicit and explicit measures (subjective feelings of engagement in the interaction) could be compared.
Interestingly, explicit measures of engagement were not affected by eye contact in this study, which is in contrast to findings of Experiment 1 in [17] , where results from subjective and objective measures were aligned. A disassociation between explicit and implicit measures found here has been also found in Experiment 2 of [17] . In that experiment, the results showed that when the head/gaze direction of the robot was counter-predictive with respect to the target location (25% validity) GCE and subjective ratings of engagement showed an opposite pattern. Specifically, while no GCE occurred in the eye contact condition (given to the counter-predictive nature of the head/gaze cue), participants rated their engagement lower than in the no eye contact condition. A dissociation between objective and subjective measures was also reported in [60] . These findings suggest N as argued earlier N that subjective measures are sometimes not sensitive enough to capture various (often implicit) cognitive processes involved in a task, and that effective evaluation of engagement in HRI needs to supplement subjective reports with objective measures.
In conclusion, our study highlights the necessity of using objective measures to target implicit social cognitive mechanisms that are evoked during HRI. This approach is essential for designing robot behaviors which would need to elicit or inhibit these mechanisms dependent on the specific context of the human-robot interaction.
